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THE WOOSTER VOICE
A

College Weekly Publishbd Throughout the Year by the Students ofthe University of Wooster
WOOSTER

VOL XVIII

OHIO MARCH

A WOOSTER BANQUET his hope that Wooster
Loyal Alumni Meet
The second annual banquet of
the Wooster University Alumni
was
Association of Butler Pa
held at the Nixon on Feb 19
Nearly every member of the as
sociation was present and a reg
ular Good Old Wooster even
ing was spent
The Wooster spirit was much
in evidence Old gold and black
colors
greeted
the college
the alumni and guests as they
began the discussion of the menu
in the private dining room
While the feast was in progress Harry F Allison president
of the association read greetings
and sentiments from President
L E Holden Dr Sylvester F
Scovel former president and
now professor of sociology and
Dr Jonas 0 Notestein professor of Latin President Holden
told of the new Wooster the recent accomplishment in increasing the endowment fund by
1500000 and stated that the purpose is to reach the million mark
in endowment
He referred to
the movement to raise a fund of
200000 as an endowment for
the professorships that the able
men who have served the university so faithfully and so long
may have material increase in
salaries Dr Scovel with his usual zeal for Woosters good
wired the association expressing
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ideals
would always prevail among its
alumni Dr Notestein extended
greetings and in his inimitable
style reflected the high standard
of Wooster culture and gave the
Butler alumni a new expression
of ideals The following program was carried out
Piano solo Grand Valse
Bachman Mrs George I Woner Toastmaster Harry F Allison 91 The Old Wooster Capt
James A McKee 88 The Wooster Girls Mary Marshall 98
Song
Dear Old
Wooster
Wooster
Wooster and the
Press Geo I Woner 94 The
New Wooster C A Wilder 04
Song
For Love of Wooster U
Capt McKee told of the days
before the fire and left for Mr
Wilder the description of the new
Wooster which has sprung from
bitters
the ashes of the large
bottle building destroyed six
years ago In the absence of
Miss Marshall the toast Wooster Girls was assigned to Miss
Edna Kamerer ex- 08 of the
Broad Street corps of teachers
Miss Kamerer expressed her
they
sentiment in four words
Impromptu
are all right
toasts were offered by Attorney
Harry L Graham 93 secretary
of the Butler school board and
Rev Charles P Marshall 92
On the suggestion of Mr Wilder that work for Wooster might
be done in a practical way in

I
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Butler by the members of the as
Allison
sociation
President
named Mr Wilder Mr Woner
and Mr Graham as a special
committee On motion of Mr
Woner the committee was increased to four and President
Allison was made a member and
chairman
The committee will
do systematic work to bring
Wooster to the attention of
young people of Butler and vicinity who intend to pursue a higher course of study
A large view of the new WTooster in colors
sent to President
Allison by courtesy of Presidmt
Holden was examined by the
alumni with much interest The
new buildings erected within
four or five years have cost nearly

2 000 000

The above article was
February 20th
issue of the Daily Eagle of Butler
Pa We print it to show the loyalty of some of our alumni and
to incite others to keep up the
good old Wooster
spirit in
some similar way The Editors
Note

copied from the

A

CLEAR
OBERLIN

VICTORY
LOSES

The biggest crowd of the season saw Wooster defeat Oberlin
on Friday night by the score of
The game was of the
17 to 16
nerve- racking order from start
to finish it was a fight between

two almost equally matched
teams each team realizing what
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a victory would mean The visitors gave the best exhibition of
passing that has been shown by
a visiting team here all season
Woosters shooting was a little
off color again but the teamBest of all
work was excellent
however was the way in which
the men went into the game
fighting every minute of the
time If they had only had a lit
tle better luck in basket- shooting
the score would have been overwhelmingly in Woosters favor
Jacobs played his usual fast
game and his floor- work was simply great Fulton covered himself with glory by shutting out
the far- famed Gray and scoring
three baskets himself The other men werent far behind there
were no weak places on the
Wooster team
The first scoring was done soon
after the whistle Fulton throwing a foul on Nichols The first
ten minutes was mostly Oberlin
Nichols throwing three baskets
from almost the center of the
floor Towards the latter part of

the half

Woosters

playing

Griesinger
steadily improved
Fulton and Palmer scoring in
turn Pendleton batted the ball
into the basket after Gray had
failed on a foul Fulton threw
three fouls in the first half and
missed one The score when
time was called was 10 to 9 with
Oberlin ahead
The second half was very close
Jacobs caged the ball after a
Nichols adshot by Griesinger
ded another and Fulton made a
great shot after picking the ball
mix- up
out of a general
made another after a
Dote
long dribble There was no scoring in the last few minutes both
teams fighting desperately and
guarding so closely that there
was little opportunity for free
shooting
The crowd was all on edge in
the last few minutes and the old

armory resounded in every rafter
when the bell rang just as Grays
shot skimmed the edge of the
basket It was a great game
and a great victory
LINE- UP
Wooster
Oberlin
Jacob3
LF
Nichols
Griesinger
RF
Gray
C
Palmer
Pendleton
Fulton
L G
Morrison
Brinton
RG
Ament
Score at end of first half
Oberlin 10 Wooster 9 Goals
from field Nichols 4 Pendleton
Jacobs
2 Fulton 3 Griesinger
Goals from foulsand Palmer
Fulton 5 out of 6 Gray 4 out of
Official Paul of Cleveland
13
20 minute halves
NOTES

Wooster made 65 shots for the
basket Oberlin 45
Grays work was a great disap
Fulton had him out
pointment
Dlaved at every stage of the
game
The crowd was vastly amused
by the way Sammy Brinton
stuck to his man especially in the
second half Nichols was easily
the star for Oberlin
The work of Referee Paul was
satisfactory though the crowd
disagreed with some of his decis
However it didnt matter
ions
much as Gray seemed utterly un
able to locate the basket
While this victory helps Woos
ter immensely it by no means
gives us the championship
Denison has shown surprising
strength of late and Ohio State
can be depended on to put up a
great game Both these games
must be won
One of the best features of the
season is the support that is be
ing sriven the team
The crowds
at the games are limited only by
the capacity of the armory
Last Friday there were more
than 280 paid admission exclud
ing season tickets
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OF INTEREST
SENIOR COLONIAL PARTY
The Senior girls of Hoover
Cottage gave a most delightful
party on Tuesday night February twenty third
It took the
form of a colonial gathering
with the guests and hostesses in
costume
It must be admitted
that the fair sex were rendered
exceptionally attractive by these
old gowns and various other
adornments
the mystery of
which is yet undiscovered
Festal is the word which des
cribes the enjoyment of the
evening
Hatchets and other
Washingtonian decorations car
ried us back in thought to those
rare old days when people wore
in fact what was here so becomingly worn in play
To draw

partners for refreshments the
young gentlemen took hatchets
which were on one end of the
strings and sought the cherries
on the other The cherries by
the way were he Id by more delicate hands
dancing
After refreshment
the Virginia Reel was the extenAll
sive form of amusement
bid the hostesses Good night
with an inward feeling of regret
that this were not in truth the
real old colonial time

QUADRANGLE
Quadrangle was delightfully
entertained last Wednesday
evening at the home of Miss
Lera Avison
Prof Lean the
honorary member had charge of
the program and gave a number
of readings which occupied the
entire evening rendering well
She
chosen selections from
Ad a reus
Stoops to Conquer
The Boston Station
Aurelius
To render
and Hosea Howe
these difficult selections required
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great versatility in the subtle art WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY
of impersonation and during the
LUNCHEON
entire evening Prof Lean never
Prof Delbert G Lean of the
disappointed his very much interSchool
of Oratory Wooster Unideested audience which was
versity
and Prof Frank Bonlighted with the facility with
ham
of Mathematics
teacher
which the reader passed from one
High
School
Wooster
were hosts
character to another Misses
company
a
to
small
of
friends at
Baker and Sarah Anderson added
much to the enjoyment of the ev- a Washingtons birthday lunch-

Miss Georgia Lamberton visited her brother John Lamberton
12 at the Sigma Chi House

Mrs G S J Browne of Cincinnati spent last Saturday and
Sunday visiting in Wooster
Dean Price ex- 11 was in
Washingtons
over
Wooster
Birthday
Mr C Brooks Thorne ex- lO
spent a few days last week with
his parents in Bloomington
Prof Heffelbower has bought
the Correll property on E University St and will move in soon
11
Miss Dorothy Martin
had Miss Bendell of Cleveland
visiting her last week
The second year preps held a
social in Kauke Hall a week ago
last Saturday night
Dr Ludlow of the Lakeside
Hospital Cleveland led chapel
last Thursday
12 reports
Mr Merle Rudy
having had a very enjoyable visit to Massilon last week
The Rev Edwin S Marshall of
Indianapolis led chapel last Fri
day and made a few remarks on
the recent convention of the
Presbyterian Brotherhood m

ening by several very enjoyable eon Feb 22 The dainty lunchAfter refreshments eon was served by Miss Wright
vocal solos
Favors
until the at 40 E Bowman St
adjourned
Club
the
were
to
occasion
suitable
the
Modmeeting
when
regular
next
luncheon
presented
the
After
topic
for
will
be
the
ern Plays
a delightful social time followed
the evening
and the guests departed feeling
THETA PARTY
that the gallant Washington
The Thetas entertained at an himself could not have enterelaborate dinner last Saturday tained them more royally than
evening at the home of Lera did their gracious hosts
Avison 11 The rooms were
beautifully decorated with south1
T T
ern smilax and red ivy and prenappenmgs I
Local
sented a very lovely appearance
Thirty- three couples sat down to
a dinner of six courses and enThe Kappas gave a reception a
joyed a most pleasurable even- week ago last Saturday in honor
ing The outside guests present of Mrs Kolbe of Akron
were Miss Ruth Lucas Wooster
The ladies of the First PresbyMiss Belknap New York City
Church gave their annual
terian
Miss Amy Turner Marion Miss
supper which was en
chicken
Helen Anderson Mt Vernon
many of the students
by
joyed
Miss Kemper Cincinnati Miss
Cases baseball schedule has Pittsburg
Robinson Kenton Miss May
87 and
Long just come out We are schedMr G H Billman
and Miss
Columbus
Cleveland
in
them
play
to
visituled
07
Boyce
Anita
wife nee
Kingston
on April 28th and in Wooster on ed Wooster friends last week
KAPPAS ENTERTAIN
May 15th
Rev W A Atkinson 93 of
of
home
hospitable
most
Le Circle Francais met last Belle Center 0 was in Wooster
In the
Mrs Foss the Kappas gave a Thursday evening at the home of last week on his way home from
The hour the Presbyterian Brotherhood
very delightful dance on the Lawrence Avison
25
It
night of Thursday Feb
was spent in progressive French Convention in Pittsburg
was entirely informal a fact conversation The next meeting
CALENDAR
which added to the general com- will be held at the Westminster
furMarch 3 Christian Associations
fort of the evening and a
home
meet Inter- club Basket Ball
ther source of comfort was the Miss Kemper of Cincinnati
Tournament at the Armory
delightful refreshments served visited Elisa Candor last week
evening
at 7 30 P M
at all times during the
is
ex- 12
Routson
Elizabeth
About fifty people were presMarch 4 Freshmen Party
with diptheria
ent The function was given in sick
March 5 Literaries meet at the
Irve Wilhelm of the Brooklyn
honor of Mrs Colbe of Akron
regular time 630 P M
University
and if it were to her presence team is giving the
before March 6 Wooster vs Denison
that the dance may be attributed pitchers a good workout
and is at the Armory at 8 P M
may she come often and stay leaving for the south
practicing with them every day March 7 Usual services
long
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The Wooster Voice
Office at Wooster
as Second Class Matter

Entered at Post

George F Browne
Hugh I Evans
Business Manager
EditorinCh-

ief
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09

Everything intended for publication
should be sent to the ediior 115 Bowman Street Phone 2 on 4G9
Business communications should be made
with the manager 63 Beall Avenue
Phone 2 on 669
TERMS-

Single Copies

5c

150
Subscriptions are due and thould be
paid to the Manager at once

Per year

Staff
W H Shaw

Athletic Editor

09

L Seelye 10
10
R Douglas
Wm A Ritezel
D Morrison 09

S

Loca Edtora
Editors of

12

Department of
Martha Taggart 09 Religious News
Sarah Anderson 10 Society Editor
T H Liggett 10 Literary and ExJ

changes

Correspondents
Alma Digel 09 Hoover Cottage
Grace Mclntire 11 Holden Hall
Dessa Brown Conservatory

This week a new president
takes charge of the affairs of our
United States He has shown
his ability along many different
lines and is in addition a man
worthy of great respect because
of his sterling qualities Strong
are his principles and closely
does he abide by them One of
the most pleasing facts about the
president- elect we learned when
we read that he said a few days
ago that he was opposed to Sunday travel and never traveled on
that day except in case of necesWe are glad to know
sity
that our coming leader believes
strongly in Sabbath observance
and in the better things and we
feel that our nation will be wisely guided by him

J

For a long time we have been

desiring to condemn a certain
practice among the students of
This practice has
our university
been growing the last few years
and more and more students are
continually indulging in it- even
seemingly conscientious people
and we fear some candidates for
What
the ministry at times
we refer to is Sunday traveling
We do not blame the faculty for
refusing often to grant a Friday
holiday because then so many
students go home returning on
Sunday This is not the proper
thing for students representing a
christian institution to do If as
great a man as Mr Taft disapproves of Sunday travel and never travels on that day except
when it is necessary does it nnt
seem reasonable that we should
live up to similar high principles
The cases of necessity for students to travel on Sunday are so
rare as to be worthy of no consideration at all Sickness and death
are worthy excuses Homesickness pleasure or convenience
shouldnever be plead as excuses
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students are to be commended
for their loyal and enthusiastic
support
Every man on the
team deserves praise for his
work as an individual and more
especially as a part of a welltrained team
We were glad to secure the victory and are sure that it was
well won We will not say that
we really out- played Oberlin
more than the score indicates
and that the official called too
many fouls on us and too few on
them In fact we do not intend
to sore- head at all We won fairly and squarely and were delighted to do it As to championship
we are not saying much just now
but we have our ideas

Our last few basket ball victories have been due to the fact
that there has been more teamwork and less individual starring When personal ambition
for glory is laid aside a team is
bound to win The most- praised
man on the team is one who seldigs
dom tries to shoot but
by true Christians
the ball out is ever in the passing
and feeds the ball to others
keep Let us have more of this unselfWe still beseech you to
ish team- work and the remaining
off the grass
games can be nothing else than
victories
In a few weeks we expect to
have a Girls Number published
Start your brains to working
The following article was takgirls you may be asked to serve en from the
Herald and Preson the staff and certainly any byter
where it appeared as a
contributions will be acceptable clipping
At this time we should like to
We recently took up a very
remind the Christian Associa- popular college periodical edited
tions that their annual number is by students of one of the largest
due either the last issue before universities in the country
We
or first one after spring vacation were surprised and pained to find
The paper is yours at either time in it display
advertisements
We wish however that the time of bottled beer and several
of issue would soon be settled brands of widelyp- ublished
and the editors notified
We can
whiskeys and cocktails
hardly understand why any stuRegarding
the game with dent body today should think the
Oberlin we wish to say a few acceptance of such advertise
Concluded on Page 9
words The townspeople and

I
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three principal ones In the first retary and Katherine Anderson
place the profession is as broad as Treasurer
life itself There is no boundary
to itone soon finds that the more

LITERARY

one knows the less he knows
Secondly he can be a teacher in
The Y M C A room was either a narrow or a broad sense
filled to overflowing at last Wed- A great work is that of teaching

Y M

nesdays

C

meeting

A

when Dr
Ludlow of Cleveland spoke on
Medicine as a life
the topic
calling
He said that the ministry was by far the highest calling of any but that the medical
profession stood very high
He
spoke words of praise and commendation for the medical missionary
who does a greater
amount of good than one might
realize
In speaking of the qualifications necessary for entering the
medical profession he said the
following should attract the attention of the student
First
one must he a thoroughly Christian man Christ our best example was the worlds greatest
physician and He went about
always healing the sick and
needy Secondly one must have
great patience
It takes long
hours and hard work before one
really feels that he has mastered
the profession We must begin
at the bottom on our own merits and gradually work ourselThe third
ves up to the top
qualification he emphasized was
that of tact There is no profession which requires more tact
and common sense than that of
the medical profession The only way to success in this life is
to be able to put ourselves in the
The fourth
place of another
qualification was that of punctuality while the fifth was that
of secrecy for people tell the
doctor things in confidence that
they would not tell any other
person
In speaking of the opportunies
which present themselves to the
physician he said there were

j

IRVING

the public regarding health and

He who wrote the article in
the last place as the last Voice on the halfh- earted
can see people at
work done in the college litera time when they ary societies had surely not visitlife to that of ed all of them Any who are
eternity
doubtful as to the work done
In regard to the rewards one are cordially invited to visit the
may seek in this calling he said society on any Friday evening at
that for the most part they were 630 The following extremely
not of the financial type There interesting program is a fair exis no danger of any physican be- ample
coming wealthy as the average
Douglas
reproduced
Lord
salary is 600 a year
He said Chathams speech before the
the greatest are those which House of Commons
Reeves folnature- lowed with a reading
human
touch upon
GentleThoughout his whole talk he men the King
gave personal examples which The extemporaneous debate
to him contained the theme of Resolved that preps should be
medical profession
compelled to attend chapel with
Ask of God to give thee skill the collegiates was upheld by
In comforts art
Mishler Aff
and Hoover on
That thou mayest consecrated the Neg Harvey then discussed
be and set apart
the question of holding the liUnto a life of sympathy
brary open on Saturday afterFor heavy is the weight of ill noons and the evenings of the
in every heart
week
And comforters are needed
The essay class now came formuch of Christlike touch
ward with Ritezel dealing with
The Evils of Immigration and
Y W C A
Twinem dealing with
The
The Sophomore girls had Wings of Birds
charge of the meeting on last Frank Reeves oration
EcoWednesday Nina Ellis lead the nomic
Independence
now
discussion reading a few select- claimed favorable criticism
ions from Jeremiah as the subThe debate Resolved that two
ject of the meeting was Les- battleships a year is sufficient
sons from the life of Jeremiah
for the United States was spirMiss
by
Schafer
a
duet
After
ited and interesting Love and
and Miss Avison the meeting Selfridge upheld the affirmative
was open and nearly all the while Seelye and March did the
Sophomores present took part same for the negative the latter
At the close of the regular gaining the decision from judges
meeting a business meeting was Weygandt Hoover and Hackett
held to elect officers for the comBusiness was postponed to the
ing year As a result of the next meeting due to the latenes3
election Maud Rowlee will be of the hour
Continued on Pag 10
president Margaret Moore sec
sanitation
In
a christian one
their worst at
pass from this

S
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opened to the Star Spangled the summer session of the Uni
THE PHILIPPINE
the concert was an versity of Washington The maBanner
CONSTABULARY BAND
artistic success with the honors jority of those registered so far
Egypt- are desirous to secure the double
To those who have been in the falling perhaps to the
Tho advantage of both going to colLuigeni
habit of referring to the Filipinos ian Suite by
diffi- lege and seeing the AlaskaYuke- nPacific
as little brown men the mem- when all was so good it is
Exposition which will
J L E
bers of the Philippine Constabu- cult to discriminate
open
June 1 until Octofrom
be
lary Band must have come as a
dormitory
wilLbe
16
The
ber
During the AlaskaY- ukonPa
surprise for as regards size and
therefore
and
all
summer
run
personal appearance they com- cific Exposition at Seattle this
are sure of securing
pared favorably with the aver- summer a majority of the tra- students
good
board
at reasonable rates
age Italian band and in their ternitv and sorority houses of the
trim military uniforms they were University of Washington will
a delight to the eye In their keep open for the accomodation
music too they opened our eyes of the members who will visit
to several things among them the fair Although all have not
that their civilization in its be- announced their plan as yet the
ginnings at least is as old as movement is well started and
ours in America Therefore it is doubtless all will soon fall in line
not to be wondered at that they Nine national fraternities are
are musical but that it has taken represented at Washington and
the world so long to find it out six sororities so if all decide to
pleasant accom
Music is universal as love and remain open
our
only
is
assured for the
it
longing
are
modations
and
life
essentially
is
to Seattle
come
who
music
of
that
members
kind
Occidental
this summer
The Filipino Band is not the The national fraternities are
best in the world by any means Beta Theta Pi Phi Gamma Del
many would have preferred to ta Phi Delta Theta Kappa Sighear Ellerys so far as artistic ma Sigma Chi Alpha Tau OmeEpfinish is concerned but it is a re- ga Sigma Nu Sigma Alpha

may have
forgotten
that you
owe your

markable good band considering silon Delta Chi and Phi Chi
the fact that Manila is thousands The sororities are Kappa Kappa
of miles away from the nearest Gamma Gamma Phi Beta Delta
musical center and that it was Gamma Pi Beta Phi Alpha Xi
necessary therefore to train Delta and Kappa Alpha Theta
many of the musicians to order
The Wolf which will be the
as it were And there were offering at the Opera House
some admirable things about the
Friday night March 5th under
In the first place the
concert
the direction of Sam S and Lee
enthusiasm and earnestness of
Shubert tells a story that is said
the men their attention to busi- to be intensely interesting to
ness and the absence of posing
men and women both young and
were most welcome Except in
old particularly to women It
the matter of attacks their ennot be
their shows that men must
semble was excellent
must
girl
a
blindly trusted that
rhythms were most contagious use her head as well as her heart
The quality of the brass instru- and that all the pretty things in
ments was unusually good but
the world cannot take the place
of the reeds especially the clari- of the greatest of all things
nets not so good But the clari- love
net soloist Del Roseno was
Already prospective students
surely a wonder
In fact from the March from are registering and many others
concerning
Aida with which the concert are making inquiries

Voioe

SUBSCRIPTION
Our creditors never

forget to remind us of
obligations so we
must remind you
Please pay at once
If in doubt as to whom
to pay the cash we
shall say that
Manager Evans the
Treasurer of the
University or even
the Editor will be
glad to relieve you of

150
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Snappy Spring Ox
fords and Pumps

m

Young people must have shoes with snap and
smartness in every line of their make- up We cater
to the shoe wants of these smart young people and
most of them come here for their shoes
The young people who want smart shoes can
be suited and fitted here in short order
Jusc received a shipment of mens and womens Oxfords and pumps

E PAUMIER Wooster Ohio
VESPERS

Again it was possible to meditate inspired by strains of sacred
music On last Sabbath afternoon at four oclock the chapel
choir and Prof Erb rendered
most excellently the following
program
Processional Hymn 304 Wesley
Organ Eventide Harvey Gaul
I Am Alpha and
Anthem
Omega
Stainer
Organ
Berceus in E
Hollins
Anthem Crossing the Bar Erb
Organ
Consolation
Rheinberger
Anthem Whose Dwelleth
Martin
Organ Adagio Fifth Sonata
Guilmant
The Sevenfold Amen
Stainer
Recessional Hymn 409 Barnby
As the seating capacity is limited at the basket ball games
please show every courtesy to
those coming later than yourself
by moving and allowing them to
Also see to it that
obtain seats
every tier of the seats is used
Do not use the tier below you for
your feet exclusively others
should be allowed to sit there
In every way make it as easy as

University Students

GENTLEMEN
DRISJ

WHO

Attention

FOR STYLE

NEATNESS AHD COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

Do you wish to make
some money this coming
We have atsummer

BOSTON

tractive openings for intelligent and energetic
at
students Address

GARTER

once
Saalfield Publishing Co
Akron

THE

RECOINIZED SnKMUtoV

limped

Ohio

possible to handle the big crowds
and give everyone his rights In
all things concede to the requests
of the ushers When we have a
team that wins every time we
can stand a few inconveniences
as spectators

1

on

w

Mir

CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP

LIES

r LATTO THE LEG HEVER
IPS TEARS NOR UNFASTENS

Pmppir
Llleaon

RllkfiOc

The Columbus Dispatch says
result of the victory
of Wooster over Oberlin by the
narrow margin of one point the
Presbyterians have first call on
the cup They are the only unbeaten Ohio team and what
makes their claim look still better is the fact that the remainder
of their schedule is on the Wooster floor which is slightly peculiar for visiting clubs to perform

Cotton

2Ac

receipt of price

QEO FBOBT

Boitoo

As a

L

evirf

CO

HuiU

Makers
3 A

ALWAYS EASY

on
Wesleyan and
Denison
Ohio State are yet to be met on
that floor It is absolutely necessary for State to beat both Wooster and Oberlin to make any sort
of claim to the championship
The scarlet and gray lads should

not have lost the game here to
the Woosterites so it is absolutely nn to tVipm tn rprlppm thpm
selves on the coming trip north

VOL
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THE ARCHER HOUSE 4f
Special AUeullou

to Studeut Parlies

s

LIVERY

EXCHANGES

J
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Lincolns Religion m the
Wesleyan Transcript for Feb 24
More
than twelve hundred
bably the largest numpr
people
in Edwards
assembled
ber ever
gymnasium enjoyed the third
annual Washingtons Birthday

TRANSFER EARN Read

Rubber Tire Cabs and Opera Bus
Quick Service
Phone 56
Wooster Ohio
N Buckeye St

WALLACE SMITH

Ice Cream
Restaurant
Sherbet
BBB Pipes

NO

21

Noble S Yarman

NO LINS
CAB

XVIII

Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and
Repaired
Goods called for
14 E Liberty

and delivezed

Street

Wsoster

Ohio

Wione 161

R L MORRISON

The
luncheon Monday noon
F Indents Barber
248
dee
Opposite Archer House
beautifully
Phone
26 E Liberty
gymnasium was
nrnf- pd for the occasion the nat
A G SPALDING BROS ional colors prevailing
The Larjiei iTiuimfacUire r lu tlio
Wesleyan Transcript PRE COLLIER PBISTIHG COMPANY
World of Oiliclal Athletic Supplies
Foot Ball Basket Ball Ice Students at Spokane College
TJh Students Print vr
Washington are building a gym
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THEOLOGICAL million dollars is the estimate
THE WESTERN
made by the national bureau of
SEMINARY
education as the value of the
Pittsburgh Pa
plant for formal education in
Founded by the General Assembly 1825 this country
during the year
The faculty consists of six professors
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This plant was directed
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ods The course of study is practical
operated by 55000 teachers
including instruction in the English Bi- and
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Music
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conyeyances and safe horses
For
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000 volumes
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leveland

9

and CokmWs R R
THE GREEN LINE
Cossraects Wooster WitK
Southwestern

Cleveland Elyria Oberlin Lorain Amherst Grafton Wellington La Porte Birmingham Henrietta Florence Berlin Heights Berlin ville Nor walk Berea Strongsville
Brunswick Medina Chippewa Lake Seville Creston Madisonbm- g Rockport South
Dover North Ridgeville Linndale and Puritas Springs
Large comfortable plush and leather upholstered three- compartment cars
Frequent service between all of the above points
Fast time
Limited trains stop only at scheduled stations
Baggage checked in accordance with regular baggage rules of the Company
General Office 614 Garfield Building
L E CRAMER Agent
Cleveland Ohio
Wooster Ohio

we should like to remark that
since nearly all the leading magOptical eroods and repairs
W
aSSfcli
Eves azines and periodicals
of our
examined lree Jewelry and watches country have discontinued to adpX
East Lifted
vertise patent medicines cigarettes and alcoholic liquors that
college papers especially those
Caps and Gowks
of denominational institutions
Best Workmanship
Lowest 7ievs
Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats would do well to do likewise
Firaity Hcods sail Gwns
Sausages etc NorthBolognas
CfiX
Sons
If it is possible to urge you to
Yisiiui
east corner of Bever Henry Sts
263 Fourth Av- nw
indulge
still more in athletics
Phone 3 on 422
NEW YORK
we would like to let you know
that a new plan is to be used in
EDITORIAL
obtaining the sweaters for the
Continued from Pago Jf
basket ball squad In order to
ments legitimate and it would carry out the scheme all loyal
seem that the college authorities supporters of the game must be
Bertlis Now Vacant on a11 Steamers
should find some way of shield- on hand at the Armory next
FOLKMAN
Agents ing the institution against the Wednesday evening at 730 An
AKERS
disgrace of such demoralizing inter- club tournament of three
Oevelaud Obao
144 Public Sq
We are glad to say that games involving six clubs will
ads
tne college m question was not a held under varsity management
Methodist one We can not We write this not as an
ad
LANE THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY imagine any company of student but to urge one and all to support
editors in any of our Methodist a project which will be of benefit
Cincinnati Ohio
colleges descending quite so low to the athletics of the school and
The seventy- eighth session Modern
oral and social problems as that
curriculum
which presents a new phase of
English BiWestern Christian Advocate basket ball alter you nave seen
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ble Evangelism
We too
are glad that no
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ATHENAEAN
Program presented Feb 26
Essay Olmstead
Our Future
Citizens Declamations Allison
A Pony Mellen Finding of the
Lyre Scott Old Ironsides and
the Rubicon Steiner The Silver
Cup
Extempore The work of
this class was somewhat of a
novelty
The members represented the staff of the Voice
An Editorial by Peck Athletic
Manager Gann A CommunicaHow Maximus
tion Teusch
Would Write Barbara Frietchie
Oration Blankenhorn
Post
The New Freedom
Debate Resolved that capital
punishment should be abolished
in the U S Affim D N Richards Deny Oliver
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Three KequiremcutM for all Students secure a desirable position if you senp
You need reliable original and com- us a five dollar order for information
plete material for written or spoken i e 2500 words or over at 2 per
You also need books and magaAnd later a summer or permanent position which you should plan
for now before all the best openings
Here is the way to get all
are filled
three at a minimum of effort and expense
work
zines

thousand

In our official capacity we come in
touch with boards of trade chambers
of commerce and other local and generas
eral organizations of employers
well as large corporations and other
concerns educational and other institutions and municipal state and other
We Are Dealer In Facts
We are
governmental departments
We furnish the best information ob- are thus in a position to know of positained on any subject in school college tions of all kinds everywhere as well as
or club in business and public affairs opportunities for starting out in indeOur work is accurate complete and to pendent business or professional lines
carefully
typewritten
point
the
No red tape no commissions no
promptly supplied and arranged in suitable form with outlines bibliograph- strings are attached to this offer It is
free and unconditional This informaies and full references
positions is simpiy a valWe not only have in our own force we gain about
by- product of our regular inable
highly- trained investigators and speciuse it to atalists in various lines but we have formation business and we
customers
hold
and
thus
help
tract
knowing the men
made a business of
emany
regular
all
do
you
We
for
that
systhis
of
who know and by means
imdo
this
can
with
agency
ployment
tem of knowing Whos Who for Efficito
sign
you
ask
we
portant
difference
headency we can go straight to the
qaarters for authoritative information no involved contracts pay no fees or
commissions and incur no other obliCASTALIAN
and expert advice
gations
Child Life Program March 5
Added to our large stock of informaThe Child of the Olden times tion we have a highly efficient system
Books and Masazlues Free
contrasted with the Child of the of sifting arranging and presenting As a further inducement with every
facts in form that exactly meets five dollar order for information we
Present time Grace Beckett our
individual requirements that would will give free in addition to the emEugene Fields- the Poet of Child- exactly meet your needs
ployment privilege any book or a year
hood Bertha Bye The Child of
We are especially strong in political of any magazine you specify the pubReci- sciei ce economics sociology anthrop- lishers price of which is not over one
the Slums Ruth Gilmore
Jessie ology fine arte literature applied dollar With a ten dollar order for inLittle Boy Blue
tation
Original Story of Child science commercial geography travel formation we will give 2 worth of
Lee
and exploration international law and books or magazines with a 15 order
Life Mary Elliot
worth
3 worth with a 20 order
diplomacy history foreign affairs infinanmay
commerce
men
foreign
more
and
or
on
so
Two
terstate
and
WILLARD
cial and industrial conditions and public club together with several subjects to
March 5th Riley Program
problems and live questions of the day make such an order and divide the privWritings of J W Riley Roamong them
The cost is less than might be ex- ileges
maine Knight Recitation from pected Our charge for new and origHow to Order
Riley Pauline Uhlman Riley as inal material are at the rate of two Just think up one or more subjects
a Man Elisa Candor Recitation dollars for each thousand words furn- on which you need material Estimate
from Riley Louise Waddell Ri- ished Quality of work guaranted or the number of words required EnMethods references close two dollars for each thousand
money refunded
leys School Days Marguerite and quotations on important investi- words desired give us exact directions
Bange Current Events Eliza- gations furnished upon request
We as to what you want and when you
beth Greenslade Music Margar- have thousands of articles on hand want it aud if the order is for five dolwhich we offer subject to prior sale lars or over name the books or magaet Brown
at 150 per thousand words Send for zines you wish and tell us about the poprice list
sition you would like and your qualifiThe faculty of the ConservaA Desirable Position lor You
cations for it We will do the rest
tory of Music will give a concert
If you are wise you are already Address at once
March 11th This will be given planning about a summer or permanent
NATIONAL CLEARING HOUSE
in Memorial Chapel as an extra position or about an opening in the proOF INFORMATION
To
fessions or independent business
number of the Lecture Concert introduce our service to you we will Arthur Everett Small Late Special
Course Regular course tickets give you advice information and real Investigator U S Govt Director
plus the cost of special reserva- assistance along these lines without 2401 North Capitol St Washington
charge from now up to the time you D C
tion of seats will admit one

